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As the Farmers Boy in Brickendon re-opens after a long period of closure, it is one
of the saved pubs in our special report on this county’s pub losses and gains.
See pages 4 - 7
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Landmark victory for beer drinkers, pub goers and licensees as
Government is defeated in Commons vote on 18th November

U

nfortunately this historic event that we have
been campaigning many years for fell
between editions, I hope this is not old
news and gives a better less biased view of what has
happened than some of the press reports.
Tim Page, CAMRA Chief Executive said:
"Today’s landmark Parliamentary vote helps secure
the future of pubs. CAMRA is delighted that, after
ten years of our campaigning, MPs have today voted
to introduce a market rent only option for licensees
tied to the large pub companies - a move that will
secure the future of the Great British Pub.
"The Government was defeated by 284 votes to 269
with MPs from all parties voting in favour of a new
clause to the Small Business Bill that will empower
pubco licensees to choose between a tied
agreement and a market rent only agreement that
will allow them to buy beer on the open market.
Allowing over 13,000 pub tenants tied to the large
pub companies the option of buying beer on the
open market at competitive prices will help keep
pubs open and ensure the cost of a pint to
consumers remains affordable. The large pub
companies will no longer be able to charge their
tenants prices up to 60 pence a pint higher than
open market prices."
"This simple choice should spell the end of pubco
licensees being forced out of business through high
rents and tied product prices.
"Thank you to the 8,000 CAMRA members and
campaigners who lobbied their local MP to help
make this happen and to those MPs that voted to
support pubs. CAMRA are now urging the
Government to accept the outcome of the vote."
Pub landlords have won a “historic victory” over
changes to their relationship with the big breweries,
which could set them free from the controversial
“beer tie” system. Almost 20,000 pubs have shut
over the past 20 years with numbers increasing over
that period. At present it is an astounding 31 per
week. The tied system run by brewers and pub
companies which restricts the purchase of drinks
from competitors and puts limits on freedom of rent
agreements, has been blamed for the increase in
pub closures, uncompetitive prices and the failure
to attract more tenants. A survey by CAMRA
showed almost 60% of landlords in tied tenancies
earned less than the national minimum wage
equivalent salary of £10,000 a year.
The British Beer & Pub Association (BBPA),

financed by the big brewers and pub companies
that own 20,000 of the country’s remaining pubs,
has said the changes will be “hugely damaging” to
the industry and could result in 7,000 job losses and
more pub closures not less.
MPs backed the amendment to the Small Business
Bill tabled by Lib Dem MP Greg Mulholland, (Chair
of the parliamentary Save the Pub group) which
aimed to help to secure fair rents and cheaper beer
prices for licensees tied to big pub companies.
Under the new Bill, publicans would have the right
to take any pay disputes to an independent
adjudicator, who would have the power to enforce
the new code.
All tied tenants would have the right to request a
rent review if they have not had one for five years.
An amendment added by Coalition MPs would also
allow all pub landlords to buy beer on the open
market. Landlords that lease pubs from large
companies say this could save them 60p a pint.
CAMRA has campaigned for 10 years for the
changes.
The BBPA’s chief executive Brigid Simmonds said
in a statement.
“This change effectively breaks the ‘beer tie’, which
has served Britain’s unique pub industry well for
nearly 400 years. It will hugely damage investment,
jobs, and results in 1,400 more pubs closing, with
7,000 job losses.”
Heineken, the brewery group whose Star Pubs &
Bars unit has 1,300 leased premises, said the
proposals "would threaten that partnership and
make it more difficult for people to enter the market
and own their own pub. We urge Parliament to
think again before this poorly thought out proposal
becomes law”.
Simon Townsend, chief executive of Enterprise Inns,
which owns more than 5,000 pubs, and Punch
Taverns, which owns around 4,000 pubs, also
defended the tie and their business model.
Mr Mulholland challenged these statements and
accused the trade of “scaremongering”. “The big
brewers and pubco associations... have been
lobbying vociferously with a whole stream of utterly
baseless comments,” he said in his speech to the
House of Commons.
The unexpected result has shaken the pub industry
and shares in the pub companies fell across the
board amid investor fears about the impact of the
end of the "beer tie". Enterprise Inns dropped
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16.7pc, Punch Taverns lost 16.8pc, and Greene
King was down 4.5pc, wiping £281m off the market
value of the three businesses.
Nearly half of pubs in the UK are on the tied
structure, which brewers say means the tenant
landlord pays a lower property rent to their pub
company landlord, and receives financial benefits,
such as free satellite television or subsidised
buildings insurance. In return, they commit to only
buy beer from their owner, often at above-market
prices.
Campaigners complained this “exploitation” was
the reason behind the rise in pub closures,
uncompetitive prices and the failure to attract more
tenants.
In the Government’s consultation on changing the
system, the beer tie system was the issue of the most
concern among the pub tenants.
The problem with the new adjudicator is that
publicans will have to lodge a fee of £700 to have
a case heard, which will only be refunded if they
win. In the event that a publican loses, there is no
appeal process and they could be liable for their
opponent’s costs - which may be considerable.
Hopefully there will be some test cases soon which
will set precedent and force big brewers and pubcos
to make changes without litigation.

What is the Beer Tie?

A

lot has been written in this newsletter over
the years about the beer tie and how it does
not work in the customers’ or licensees’
favour, but it occurred to me that some of our
readers may not know exactly what the “Beer Tie”
means and how it came to be the system that most
pubs in this country work under. At one time there
was an enormous amount of pubs trading in the
British Isles, and the first ties between pubs and
breweries are recorded as far back as the early 17th
Century. In London in the 18th Century there were
5,000 pubs - one for every 25 members of the City’s
population, and the tie was normally motivated by
financial distress. Then as now it was very hard for
publicans to make a living, and many got in debt to
the brewers who supplied them. In London, Samuel
Whitbread and Sampson Hanbury (who owned
Truman’s) amongst others took over the debts,
leases and mortgages of struggling publicans in
return for a captive market for their beers. As an
example Samuel Whitbread paid William Joslyn,
the retiring publican of the Sun in Clerkenwell, £28
for his lease and another £12 for his fixtures and
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fittings. He then installed a new tenant Paul
Cockton to run the pub under a tie for £26 per
annum. Breweries began to control the debts of
hundreds of public houses and by 1810 Whitbread
had 256 of their 308 customers under the tie. This
was a real advantage to the brewers who could
estimate how much beer they needed to brew to
supply their tied estate, and buy ingredients such as
barley and hops in the correct quantities and
rationalise deliveries, reducing costs. The question
is did this improve the beer? The brewers argued
that economies of scale and quality control of larger
plants must work in favour of all, an argument still
being made to this day. What it really meant was
that brewers who had now taken control of all the
pubs in the locality of their breweries dictated the
price the publican paid and what the customer got.
Over time the tie was extended and brewers
controlled the wines spirits and even the soft drinks
provided in their tied pubs. This happened relatively
recently in fact from the 1960s and through the pub
boom of the 1970s and 1980s. In certain areas of
Hertfordshire, as a good example, Allied Breweries
(Ind Coope) had a virtual monopoly holding the tie
on literally every pub. One of CAMRA’s early
campaigns raising the issue with the then
Monopolies and Mergers Commission led to the
pub swaps in the late 1970s where Ind Coope, Bass
Charrington, Courage and Whitbread swapped tied
pubs. As the government had set the numbers for
the swaps (437 nationally) you can imagine that the
brewers would be trying to unload their worst pubs
onto their competitors, but strict audits were done
and in general it ended up as like for like.
Steve Bury
Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
Pints of View is distributed to over 300 pubs
throughout Hertfordshire, and additionally to
all public libraries and museums.
Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)
Quarter Page: 74mm x 105mm max size = £55.00
Half Page: 148mm x 105mm max size = £100.00
Please contact us for other advert size rates.
Artwork can be made up at extra cost,. Prepared
artwork preferred in JPEG, Word or PDF format.
First time advertisers to confirm in writing please.
Contact John Bishop tel: 01582 768478
(ansaphone) — leave message with e-mail address
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Hertfordshire’s Pub Losses and Gains 2014

he relentless closure of pubs continued in
2014 with the numbers increasing to 31 per
week nationally, so how has Hertfordshire
fared in these austere times? Of the pubs listed
below some of the closures may re-open, and the
gains contain pubs closed for varying lengths of
time that have re-opened. There are very few new
ventures and all the new pubs are in town centre
sites. McMullen’s and Greene King have been
disposing of lower turn-over country pubs and then
buying other pubs with the proceeds. Greene King
have the largest buying power and have even
bought small pubcos in 2014. In turn the big pubcos
(Punch Enterprise) have threatened more closures
after the government agreed legislation to break the
tie and introduce a Pubs Adjudicator for disputes
between them and their tenants (see article page 2).
Unfortunately the government did not support a
move to strengthen planning regulations to protect
pubs from redevelopment to restaurants or retail
premises without full planning permission. Regular
readers of this newsletter will know of our campaign
and the responses from Hertfordshire’s MPs, which
were less than helpful, or in the case of two thirds
of them - non-existent.
Pub Losses
Barley: The Fox and Hounds was closed in October
by Greene King and is for sale, except for part of the
garden, which is earmarked for a house.
Bishop’s Stortford: The Tanners Arms sold by Mac’s
has been converted to business premises.
Bricket Wood: The Gate closed in early December
the sign outside says due to problems with the
licence.
Chandler’s Cross: the Clarendon Arms has closed,
future uncertain.
Cheshunt: Campaigners have lost their battle to
save their local, the Victoria in Turners Hill, from
becoming a Morrisons supermarket. The major
supermarkets continue to exploit and profit from a
planning loophole that allows this sort of change of
use without the need for planning permission.
If you are worried about the future of your pub
consider downloading the leaflet “CAMRA Guide to
Nominating Pubs as Assets of Community Value”
from www.camra.org.uk/listyourlocal or obtain an
application form from your local District or Borough
Council’s website. We also urge these councils to
come alongside CAMRA and press the Government
into urgently coming forward with new planning
legislation that will plug this loophole.
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Harpenden; The Harpenden House Hotel was sold
to Fairview Homes Ltd, and closed on the 3 April
2014. It is believed to be changing to residential
use, subject to planning permission. This stately
building will no doubt be developed with extra
buildings in the grounds. The announcement
coincided with the bulldozers setting about the
demolition of the Glen Eagle Hotel which closed a
couple of years ago. Both had served real ale within
living memory. This now leaves Harpenden without
a hotel.
Hertford McMullen’s sold the Bridge House
(formerly the Sele Arms) opposite Hertford North
station to a developer who it is currently thought
will want to develop the site for residential
purposes. The pub remained open during 2014,
through a holding company, but the current tenants
are under notice to leave by the end of January
2015.
Hertford Heath: Plans to convert the Townshend
Arms site into housing have been approved by East
Herts Council.
Hertingfordbury: The planning application
submitted for the Prince of Wales site to be
converted into residential accommodation was
refused. However the pub remains closed and is yet
to be marketed.
Hitchin: The Bedford Arms, which had received
complaints from local residents, closed in April
when the licensee of 37 years ceased trading. Plans
were submitted to North Hertfordshire Council
(NHDC), for the pub to be converted into two flats,
each with two bedrooms. The landlord of the John
Barleycorn was evicted by Punch in July. Readers
may well recall this in the “Bitter End” article in
edition 263 written by Pete Brown. Punch Taverns,
the owners of the John Barleycorn, which is also in
Hitchin, had objected to their pub being ACV listed.
Punch as part of their submission stated “the current
use of the premises as a public house i.e. a place
where alcohol is consumed and sold, does not itself
further the social wellbeing or social interests of the
local community and therefore is not land of
community value”. Considering that they are in the
business of running a pub company this was the
oddest of statements and Brown pilloried them for
their cynicism, but the hidden agenda has been
revealed.
Ron Piper, the licensee of the John Barleycorn, has
now been evicted by Punch for rent arrears, after the
pubco would not give him a waiver on his debt.
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Mr Piper had attended court in early June and had
succeeded in getting his debt reduced, but said that
even if he paid the revised sum in full Punch had
said that they would not renew his contract. What
is the future for The John Barleycorn a pub for over
150 years with the objections to the ACV and the
action against Ron Piper? I think we have a very
good idea of what Punch wish to do with it. The
Sailor Boy that closed back in the summer and has
now to become a shop.
Ickleford: The Green Man has been sold by Mac’s
and its future uncertain.
Potters Bar: The Green Man in the High Street
closed again in November and this time it is
rumoured for good. I remember the pub when it had
outside toilets in the barn which was knocked down
to give access to an extended car park. During the
80’s they served a very good pint of Burton Ale but
unfortunately over the years the pub became little
better than an amusement arcade filled with noisy
fruit machines, pool tables and became known as
the “Youth Club”. The original pub building is very
old so fortunately cannot be tampered with too
much or demolished. I am informed the plan is to
convert the building into a restaurant. Just what the
High Street needs as it has at least twelve in a half
mile stretch already. The large garden will be used
for a block of flats/apartments.
Luthers, once a bar with real ale but closed for at
least a year and a half, is up for sale. It was to be Lal
Restaurant but that fell through and now stands
empty, stripped of all fittings and fixtures. There is
an eight-year lease on offer at £28,000 a year. The
licence has lapsed and would have to be re-applied
for.
Rickmansworth: The Long Island Exchange Hotel
has closed and is boarded up. Three Rivers Council
approved a planning application to demolish the
hotel and replace it with a housing development. So
far no visible work has started.
Royston: The Old Crown Baldock Street closed in
December 2013 this is another Bramwell pub lost
after the company went into receivership
St Albans: The Great Northern in London Road has
closed and will be converted into a restaurant. The
future of the pub has been in the balance for many
years, and it was hoped that the regeneration of that
part of St Albans, the re-opening of the cinema next
door and the housing development opposite would
revive the trade. This will now not happen and of
course no change-of-use will be necessary.
Worryingly the Blue Anchor remains closed —
hopefully new leaseholders will be found by
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McMullen’s. Bar 62 (previously the Pineapple)
closed and this note appeared on the door of the
Catherine Street pub: “Bar 62 closed for business
on 29th May and the company will be dissolved
three months from this date. We would like to say a
big thank you to all the customers that have
supported us over the last eight years”. The pub
remains closed, but is advertising on its wall for new
landlords.
Turnford: The New River Arms has closed. It seems
that proposals include its demolition.
Ware: In early October McMullen’s sold the John
Gilpin to a developer, ending a 140-year life for the
pub in the town. Expect housing in due course. In
the same week, Mac’s also closed the Cannon
Tavern following the departure of the landlady and
the freehold has been put up for sale.
Watford: The Red Lion on Vicarage Road (owned
by Watford FC) is closed. Komnata on Queen's Rd
has closed. The management of nearby Rodells are
reportedly renovating it to turn it into a restaurant.
Whitwell: McMullen closed the Maidens Head at
the end of September. The pub sign has been
removed and all branding has been stripped off the
building, which is to be converted to housing.
Woolmer Green: McMullen closed The Fox in
August after they sold it to a developer in early July.
A planning application for four semi-detached
houses has been agreed and demolition of the pub
has started.
Wormley: The Queens Head is boarded up and the
lease is still on offer.
Pubs saved
Barkway: The Tally Ho is now open after being fully
refurbished. It is now free of tie.
Borehamwood: Woods Bar in Shenley Road was
closed for more than two years after complaints by
local residents. It re-opened on 5th September after
a full refurbishment as the Alfred Arms selling
Adnams Bitter and Sharp’s Doombar. It has been
completely refurbished and can be described as a
“sports bar” with large screen TV etc.
Bishop’s Stortford: A new very up market
Wetherspoons has opened on the Wharf called Port
Jackson.
Braughing: The Brown Bear closed in June and the
tenancy was taken over by Buntingford brewery in
November. The pub is being run by Steve Banfield,
The beer range includes a rotation from the
Buntingford portfolio and guests.
Brickendon: After a long period of closure it is good
to see the Farmers Boy re-open. Final refurbishment
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before Christmas should now see the pub fully up
and running.
Hertford: The Castle House (sadly with no real ale)
opened in Castle Street.
Hoddesdon: The Salisbury Arms, a listed building
closed in November 2013 was restored by
Wetherspoons and re-opened on 16th December as
the Star, the pubs original name. See article page12.
Reed: After many years of closure the famous
weather-boarded Cabinet is due to re-open as a free
house.
Royston: The Old Crown has been sold to
McMullen’s and is undergoing a major
refurbishment and is due to reopen as the Jolly
Postie in the spring.
St Albans: A new bar called the Beech House in St
Peter’s Street opened 11th September. They have
beer from Three Brewers, Wychwood, and a Tring,
but mostly will use the Marston’s list. The Spotted
Bull reopened as the Brickyard. After being closed
for the best part of 2014 whilst the long drawn out
and controversial planning application, refusal
enforcement notice, appeal acceptance, was dealt
with. The pub now has a vastly increased floor area
and has the feel of a cocktail bar. The good thing is
they sell real ale and will be placed on the LOCALE
list serving at least one beer from 3 Brewers on a
permanent basis. The Old King’s Arms in George
Street, which was converted into a restaurant
several years ago ceased trading, has now been
refurbished and will re-open as the King’s Arms in
February.
Stocking Pelham: The Cock has been finally rebuilt
after a fire razed it to the ground several years ago.
Two detached houses have also been built on the
plot, and we understand these will be finished and
sold first, with the pub expected to re-open
sometime in 2015.
Ware: A new Beefeater is planned to open in 2015.
Work to create a re-designed golf course and
associated facilities together with a brand new
McMullen`s pub, at Chadwell Springs Golf Club, is
well under way though opening is still many months
away. A planning application on the former Wine
Lodge, closed for over three years, was passed. This
will see it re-open as a pub. Work is underway but
we await details about the venture.
Watford: Daly's Bar on Whippendell Rd has
reopened as the Spirit Store.
Welwyn Garden City: The Pig and Truffle in
Howardsgate is a new food-led venture for the
town, run by Aaron Clayton, owner of the
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Grandison in Bramfield.
Wheathampstead: The Swan re-opened in
September having undergone extensive structural
work following a catastrophic fire. It was a major
loss to the village to have their only community pub
closed for 15 months, and it is pleasing to see the
pub fully restored and open again.

Asset of Community Value Pubs
Listing Landmark is Bittersweet

T

here ae now 600 pubs listed as Assets of
Community Value in England - but
campaigners say Government are letting
communities down by allowing conversion of pubs
to supermarkets without planning permission
The Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) announced
reaching 600 pubs listed as Assets of Community
Value on 10th December 2014 following a
campaign to encourage local groups to register pubs
as ACVs.
However, thirty-one pubs are still closing per week
and more needs to be done to protect pubs - with
the Government letting communities down by
allowing conversion of pubs to supermarkets
without planning permission.

White Hart Tap
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans
Tel: 01727 860974

Timothy Taylor Landlord, London Pride,
Doom Bar, Harvest Pale & 2 Guest Beers
Quality Food Served Lunchtime all week
Evenings Monday - Saturday
Sunday Roasts
Traditional Fresh Cod & Chips Every
Friday Night
Quiz Night Every Wednesday

Large Beer Garden

www.whiteharttap.co.uk
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“The Government introduced Assets of Community
Value to help communities retain valued
community assets such as pubs by providing an
opportunity to bid for the property if the owner
intends to sell. But the scheme is undermined by
rules that allow pubs to be converted into
supermarket convenience stores and a wide range
of other retail uses, without any need for a planning
application.” Tom Stainer, CAMRA Head of
Communications.
Evidence collated
by
CAMRA
earlier this year
revealed that two
pubs a week are
converted
into
supermarket
convenience
stores, which led to the launch of the ‘Pubs Matter’
campaign, which asks the Government to close the
current loopholes and ensure planning permission
is always required to convert a pub to other uses.
“The fact pubs are the most listed community asset
shows just how much people value their local pub.
It is therefore hugely disappointing that the
Government won’t act to close planning loopholes
which allow developers to convert pubs to other
uses without the requirement for planning
permission.”
“Planning permission is required to convert a
convenience store into a pub but no permission is
required to convert a pub into a convenience store.
The lack of protection for pubs is a glaring anomaly
in the English planning system which needs to be
corrected. It is surely not right that a supermarket
convenience store is given greater planning
protection than a valued community pub.”
Asset of Community Value Case Study: Save the
Golden Harp
The Golden Harp in Maidenhead was converted
into a Tesco supermarket earlier this year. The
Golden Harp was a thriving local community pub
until Tesco announced plans to convert the
property. After an 18 month campaign and the
group successfully listing the pub as an Asset of
Community Value, the pub was converted into a
Tesco supermarket in June 2014.
Save the Golden Harp campaigner, Mark
Newcombe said:
“This case remains a constant reminder of the
ineffectiveness of the current legislation and the
failure of local democracy to protect community
asset”.
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THE LORDSHIP ARMS
Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
DISCERNING DRINKER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Black Sheep Best Timothy Taylor’s Landlord
Plus 5 changing guest beers from Independent
& Micro Breweries including a mild, stout or porter
Also Traditional Cider
See our fine selection of current & coming beers
online
Lunchtime Snacks
Curry Night every Wednesday £7.00
----------------- ---------------------------------

Classic Car meetings April to September

Tel 01438 869665

www.lordshiparms.co.uk

CAMRA’s Head of Communications, Tom Stainer
Added: “Local people are denied a say in the future
of their own communities, and this is undermining
the Government’s stated aim to empower local
communities to protect local facilities such as pubs.
Government Ministers are giving communities false
hope by suggesting that listing a pub as an Asset of
Community Value is the solution to gaps in the
planning system when they are clearly not.”
Ed Says: The truth is ACVs were part of Dave’s “Big
Society” where we were all supposed to go out and
list libraries, playing fields and village greens. Then
the community was supposed to take over the
running of the assets so that Council funding could
be cut. As this did not happen we are now faced
with the bus subsidy being removed. As for pubs
being protected; those who read the last edition will
know that Kris Hopkins the Pubs Minister stated
“permitted developments rights are part of the
planning system, providing flexibility and reducing
bureaucracy. They allow the best use to be made of
existing buildings enabling businesses to adapt to
changing market demands and avoiding premises
being left boarded up”. When Mr Hopkins took over
the job he said he would be the pubs champion. It
has not taken him long to show his true colours.
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Obituary: Draught Burton Ale

I

t is with great sadness that we have just learned
of the demise of draught Burton Ale (4.8%),
formally known as “Ind Coope Draught
Burton Ale”, but as DBA to its friends.
Our condolences go out to its adopted
brewing caretakers, J.W. Lees of
Manchester. However, its legal
guardians and owners, Carlsberg in
Denmark, do have a lot to answer
for through their apparently
shocking lack of interest.
They sat there in Copenhagen,
having for decades neglected to
provide support in any form
whatsoever and refused to contribute
towards its well-being, promotion and
development, whilst favouring their less
talented and tedious international offspring.
One wonders if they even knew of DBA’s existence,
never mind its glittering career.
DBA was born in 1976 in the famous brewing town
of Burton-upon-Trent to one Ind Coope, formed in
1856, also in Burton. Ind Coope later merged with
Samuel Allsopp in 1934, and eventually became
part of the Allied Breweries family in 1961 along
with Tetley Walker and Ansells, which at the time
was the world’s largest brewing conglomerate.
After several notorious flirtations with food
manufacturers Allied was appropriated in 1992 by
the Carlsberg Group, the fifth largest beer megacorp
in the world. With some 500 adopted beers to look
after, that’s a tall order for a bunch of non-brewing
suits in Copenhagen.
DBA’s birth was much celebrated by CAMRA as the
first of its kind. Until then, the big ‘daddies’ of the
day, the “Big Six” national brewers, seemed happy
to produce clone after clone of fizzy kegged barren
beer that had to be given some semblance of life in
pubs by a blast injection of bottled gas. Hardly any
hand-me-down genes existed from Britain’s glorious
real-ale past. Trumans and Watneys (both Grand
Met) certainly had none. Many pubs had no means
of delivery should expectant barrels arrive at their
doors. However, some of the Allied family decided
to go back to the old ways, and the rest is history, as
they say.
DBA was conceived at a time when there was no
nationally available real ale at all in the UK. Sure,
there were very talented brews of regional fame,
such as Theakston’s Old Peculier, Fuller’s London
Pride and ESB, and Timothy Taylor’s Landlord, and

one of the delights of travelling around the country
was in seeking out and enjoying the company of
these local talents. Ind Coope’s brainchild
was to develop a living product that
everyone could enjoy. It was to be as
full of life as the day it popped out of
the factory. Originally destined for
only the local circuit, DBA rapidly
rose to stardom. Co-ordinated
promotion saw a rapid retraining of
staff,
re-introduction
of
handpumps into many pubs, and a
nationwide growth of the new
celebrity.
In 1990 DBA was
crowned CAMRA’s Champion Beer
of Britain, the only real ale of any
national brewer ever to have done so.
But what was to follow was one of the most
astonishing acts of parental neglect ever seen. In
1997 Bass bought Ind Coope brewery and after a
number of forced name-changes and being tossed
around a number of different governors, it became
Burton North Brewery, owned by North American
giant, Molson-Coors.
DBA was meanwhile evicted from Burton and sent
to Tetley’s brewery in Leeds, much to the
annoyance of its fan-base. Simply put, the DBA of
Leeds was just not the same as the DBA of Burton.
How can a beer, brewed in a brewery in Burton,
using world renowned Burton waters, be
successfully reproduced in a completely different
county with completely different waters? How can
such a beer still be called a “Burton” beer? Sales
inevitably plummeted. DBA was moved again, this
time to Manchester. Detached from its parentage,
miles from its birthplace and now unloved. DBA
has now been unceremoniously tossed unto the
scrapheap, because, as Roger Protz (editor of
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide) quotes on his blog
(“Gone for a Burton”, 6 January 2015), according to
Carlsberg, “Demand has fallen to an unsustainable
level”.
Well, surprise, surprise. If the phrase “wilful
neglect” could ever be thrown accusingly at a
brewery, this is surely the occasion to do it.
DBA (1976 -2014) Shine on you crazy oval-shaped
diamond…
Ian Boyd
Subscriptions for Pints of View
£10.50 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot,
66 Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.
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Take Courage - Best at The Trent

B

ack in the mists of CAMRA time there once
lived a pint called Courage Best — a fullflavoured
traditional
English
bitter,
sometimes still dispensed to
your
pint
glass
by
handpump but all too often
served using top-pressure,
ruined by the needless
injection of carbon dioxide
to give it unnecessary
effervescence.
This was the early 1970s
and it was at the Trent
Tavern in Cockfosters (now
sadly replaced by a block of
flats) that one night I asked
of the landlord “How come
when I come in here the
Courage Best has flavour and is superb but when I
go elsewhere it’s served from a lit box on the bar
and just amounts to uninterrupted fizz? “It’s called
the same beer” I said, mystified.
I suppose, without knowing it, I had given him a
compliment because this seemed to spur him on to
explain the difference and how he was holding out
to keep his handpumps because the beer was best
served that way. Others joined the conversation at
the bar and before I knew it a healthy debate
covered the subject and I knew on which side of the
fence (or was it bar?) that I was sitting. Within
months I had joined the nascent CAMRA, setting me
on a real ale path ever since. Sunshine indeed.
Courage at The Trent
The Trent Tavern was built post-WWII, a traditional
local, constructed to serve the new homes that had
sprouted up in the growing suburbia of Cockfosters
— at the end of the Piccadilly Line. A two-bar pub
with a busy public bar to the right and a more sedate
saloon bar to the left in which there was an
extended area to the rear stretching beyond and
behind an open fire place. The saloon was typically
Courage in style with trademark wood panelling on
the walls, an occasional painting, well-polished
tables, a rich carpet and wonderful trays of homemade pie warming on a hot-plate at the end of the
bar. If the behaviour in the saloon was suitably
moderate, the best jokes were heard in the public
bar where the thud of darts punctured the midevening quiet. Sometimes the joke percolated
through to those sitting at the bar in the saloon and
there was a muffled guffaw but in the Trent

everyone knew there was a time and place and this
was the way people liked it. The tenants (forgive me,
their names escape me — was the landlord Reg?) ran
a “tight ship” but this didn`t mean stuffy. The pub
was full of character but a meticulous attention to
detail was no better seen in the garden at the rear
where the faultless lawn was fit for croquet — woe
betide those who left crisps or cigarette butts on the
ground. Back inside, the Courage Best bitter was
partnered on the bar with the excellent Courage
dark mild — a beer now long-since banished to dark
mild heaven. There was Tavern Keg and lager of
some sort — probably Skol or Harp — but the
mainstay beers were still the traditional ones, their
popularity by no small measure down to the
experience and skill of the landlord who kept an
exemplary pint! Beer in the saloon came in dimple
mugs, straight sleeve glasses prevailed in the public
and there was a price difference for a pint between
the two bars. In the days when the selection of
real ales available nationally was minuscule
compared to today`s endless range, a pint of
Courage Best wasn`t a bad option. Hoppy,
malty/grainy in aroma, there was a similar balance
in flavour and a dry-bitter finish — a good session
beer.
The
Trent
Tavern
featured in a number of
early
Good
Beer
Guides and then again
in the 1990s.
It
survived until 2000
when the bulldozers
arrived and, without
ceremony, the pub was
demolished. If death
was sudden for the
Trent Tavern a more
uncertain future awaited Courage Best.
Buoyed by the nostalgic early 1980s TV adverts
with Chas and Dave singing adapted hits and
proclaiming “Remember A Pint of Best….Courage
do”, the beer enjoyed an extra boost, even though
it was the top pressure option that most pubs
offered. When the Courage Horselydown London
brewery closed in 1981 brewing was transferred to
the company`s Bristol brewery. In a spate of
brewery takeovers Courage had been bought, in
1972, by the Imperial Tobacco Group, then, in
1986, by the Hanson Trust who subsequently
quickly sold on to the Australian makers of Fosters
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Lager — not a “good call” most thought. If Courage
pubs were hardly ubiquitous in large areas of
Hertfordshire there were plenty in the former
Hertfordshire areas of New, East and High Barnet —
areas that were included in the early Real Ale
Guides to the county.
Long Journey South
By 1995 Courage was in the hands of Scottish and
Newcastle, the brewing arm eventually becoming
known as Scottish Courage. Brewing in Bristol
ceased in 1999 and the brewing of Courage Best
was transferred to John Smith’s in Tadcaster,
Yorkshire - also part of the Scottish and Newcastle
empire — yet so far from the beer`s former London
roots. Beer sales dwindled and quality seemed to
be compromised.
A new company called Courage Brands was formed
in which Wells and Young secured the majority of
the shares and since 2007 Courage Best has been
brewed at Bedford by Wells and Young and is
targeted mainly for the Free Trade. In 2014 the
brand became wholly owned by Charles Wells.
These days your chances of finding a pint of
Courage Best in Hertfordshire are likely to be most
successful in a Free House or, perhaps, in a pub
owned by one of the larger pub companies, though
some Charles Wells pubs may stock it. Somehow
through the take-over maze the beer has survived —
still at ABV 4.0% - and still malty and bitter, if
perhaps less clean-tasting in my view. But —
“remember a pint of best” - can a palate accurately
remember a beer from 40 years ago? Despite all the
disruption in the beer’s past its reputation in the
trade has held up remarkably w ell. But you will be
the judge. Cask-conditioned Courage Best (please
avoid the keg
and
tinned
versions) kept
in
top
condition
is
worth
reacquaintance.
It might not be
precisely
the
“Gertcha! - Mine’s a pint of Best” same beer as
was so beautifully kept all those years ago in the
Trent Tavern but it is a traditional, rounded, English
bitter with a long history. A survivor.
Les Middlewood
Ed Says: The last pint of Courage Best I had was in
the Crown in St Albans. That was a couple of years
ago, I agree with Les - it was good, even though I
am a “Director’s” man myself.

39 High Street
Harpenden
Hertfordshire
AL5 2SD
01582 763989
VISIT US FOR
A warm welcome
Beautiful beer
Green and peaceful garden

Home-prepared food served
Monday to Saturday 12-2pm
www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk

Is 'hoppier' keg the answer?

T

he Hoppier, a new gadget, has been produced
in an attempt to give otherwise unremarkable
beers a flavour boost by making an "espresso"
of beer at the bar.
It is claimed by UK-based Cambridge Consultants,
who developed the Hoppier, will allow beer
drinkers to personalise the ‘hoppiness’ of their
beverages. The beer is jetted at high pressure
through a chamber filled with fresh hops. The type
and amount can be altered in order to give users the
opportunity for scope and variety.
Additional ingredients such as spices and fruit can
also be used to give the standard pint new flavour
combinations.
Edward Brunner, Head of Food and Beverage
Systems at Cambridge Consultants said.
“We’ve taken our expertise in fluid technology and
beverage systems, and transferred that knowledge
between different industries — using some of the
secrets of successful coffee machines to enable us
to create personalised beer that is fresh and
natural”.
The Hoppier is not currently on the market, but will
be demonstrated by the inventors at the 3rd Annual
Canadian Alcohol Innovation Congress.
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For those of you who know a little about brewing,
hops are introduced to the brew before it is boiled
to ensure that the full flavour is extracted, and just
as importantly the hop oils are released (which
again affect flavour and are a preservative element).
If you add hops after the brew is completed as some
brewers do by putting them in the cask before
delivery, over time they soak in the beer and
enhance the aroma. My advice is don’t try to
enhance or improve keg beer - just brew some
decent real ale and save yourself a lot of trouble and
disappointment.
Steve Bury

Salisbury Arms / Star,
Hoddesdon

O

n 16th December the inn that has been
known since the late 19th Century as the
Salisbury Arms re-opened, after the current
refurbishment, as a Wetherspoons establishment
under its original name of the Star. “The problem
of placing the new next to the old has also been
given careful thought, and there are relatively few
places where the result is wholly disastrous
(Hoddesdon is probably the worst case)” — so said
Bridget Cherry in a postscript to the introduction of
Nikolaus Pevsner’s
‘Buildings of England —
Hertfordshire’ (1977). The disaster that Cherry
referred to occurred in the 1960s when the Bull was
demolished, together with much of the northern end

of the town, to be replaced by some ‘most
unappealing’ buildings. A similar fate very nearly
befell the Salisbury Arms in 1965, but the
application by the County Council to demolish it
was not pursued. We shall never know what was
lost in the wreckage of the Bull, but we do know
what might have been lost — and has now been
saved - in the Salisbury Arms, thanks to J D
Wetherspoon, the new owners.
The building has been shown to have the structure
of a medieval open hall and analysis of roof timbers
indicates a probable construction date of about
1450. This is much earlier than local historians had
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thought; for many years the inn itself proclaimed
‘built c 1530’ over the front door. The roof timbers
show smoke blackening and soot encrustation
dating to the open hall. Surviving features in the
roof are considered to have high historic and
architectural interest. A smoke bay was inserted in
the latter half of the 15th Century. This also bears
soot residue and is smoke blackened. Other timberwork surviving in the roof consists of curved braces,
purlins and studwork with wattle and daub infill.
The earlier timber framing of the frontage was
replaced with a Georgian brick façade in the 18th
Century, and the rear of the property was filled in
with later 19th Century and modern extensions, all
of which has given the Salisbury Arms a more
modern appearance than other historic inns in the
town.
Of particular significance has been the discovery,
behind panelling on the lower north elevation, of
six panels of wattle and daub and plaster with
surviving Tudor / Elizabethan paintings. Five of the
paintings depict half-figures with associated biblical
texts; they are alternating male and female figures
and one lady is holding a lap-dog. The sixth panel,
at the western end of the series, is on an earlier layer
and has fragmentary remains of black drawing,
apparently
decorative.
are located at
The Salisbury
Arms inThese
1970 panels
with ‘unappealing’
ground floor level
on theon
north
elevation, between
buildings
the right
the timber studs, and the paintings continue over
the studwork. They have a likely date of the earlyto-mid 16th Century, though one may be of an even
earlier date. The highly-coloured decoration
originally extended down to floor level with a
painted dado scheme of grotesques and scrollwork,
and onto the flanking timber posts. It is thought the
scheme continued around the walls at ground floor
level. The murals contain fascinating depictions of
Elizabethan clothing and millinery and exhibit a
high level of technique. Discoveries of this quality
are extremely rare and the art historical
implications mark this out as of national
importance.
At least twice in its lifetime, the inn has been under
threat: once, around 1600 when it was still called
the Black Lion, the innkeeper Hercules Wytham
wrote to Sir Robert Cecil to say that the inn was in
such ruinous condition that he “hath beene forced
thereby to pull down the signe for that there is
neither chamber fitt to receive any person or stable
for their horses”; and, as mentioned above, in 1965
the County Council submitted an application to
demolish it. Thankfully it survived and
Wetherspoons have preserved what could so easily
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charity events. Food is available every day and the
Sunday roasts are very popular. Darts is played
regularly and they have a team in the local league.
Televised sporting events are shown, including on
an outside TV in the garden. They have invested in
the pub, including a recent refurbishment and a
new pub sign. The pub now is a genuine
pub with a warm welcome”.
South Herts Most Improved Pub community
Congratulations to Dave and Caroline who also got
Award — Garibaldi, St Albans a highly commended award in the City’s Festive
AMRA members and regulars came to the Pub Awards 2014.
Garibaldi in Albert Street, St Albans on 3rd Below: South Herts Chairman, Phil Defriez (left)
presents Caroline and Dave their certificate
December to celebrate it winning the latest
South Herts Most Improved Pub award.
Presenting the certificate to licensees Dave and
Caroline Beale, South Herts chairman, Phil Defriez
said;
“Since the Beale family took over a couple of years
ago, the Garibaldi has really picked up from what
had become a frequently empty pub, possibly under
threat of closure. It is now a thriving pub with the
full range of Fuller’s beers plus a guest beer. The pub
is in the Good Beer Guide and Dave Beale has a
Fuller’s Master Cellarman award, reaching the final
twice. Numerous events take place in there
including quiz night, bands every Saturday, food
evenings such as steak night and curry night, and
have been lost.
The second and third paragraphs above are based
on the archaeological reports commissioned by
Wetherspoons. I am grateful to Robert Renak of
Wetherspoons for letting me see copies of them.
Peter Garside

C
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Dates for the Hitchin Beer
Festival: 11th to 13th June 2015

W

e are pleased to officially announce the
2015 Hitchin Beer Festival. The dates
have been confirmed as Thursday 11th,
Friday 12th, and Saturday 13th June 2015, and we
will be back again at Hitchin Rugby Club just off
Old Hale Way (SG5 1XL) in Hitchin.
We had a launch party just before Christmas at the
Half Moon in Hitchin, where we showed off our
newly designed Festival Logo. We also presented
donations to Herts
Society of the Blind
and the Hitchin
Partnership; these
were
generously
donated at the end
of each night via
unused
token
cards.
At
this
year’s
festival we are proud to be hosting the CAMRA
Hertfordshire Cider of the Year competition. All
known cider makers registered in Hertfordshire will
be asked to put forward two of their regular ciders;
and then our invited judges will sample and mark
each of them. This will be a blind tasting and the
cider with the highest overall score will win. All
ciders and perries put forward for judging will be on
sale at the Festival.
Finally, this festival would not be possible without
volunteers from North Herts CAMRA, Hitchin
Round Table, and Hitchin Rugby Football club; and
the generous donations from our sponsors.
See you in June!
Jon Kirby, Beer Festival Organiser

Bus Service Cuts: have your say

A

s we go to press we have heard an
announcement from Hertfordshire County
Council
about revised
proposals
for
bus service cuts
in the county
and a new
accompanying public consultation process, all
following the huge opposition shown by
Hertfordshire residents to the cuts outlined in the
previous consultation in 2014. It is understood that
the proposal to cut subsidised services from 18.30

Current and three times winner of
CAMRA Hertfordshire Pub of the Year

Mon-Sat will be changed to 19.30, and there will be
less draconian cuts on Sundays for services passing
hospitals. We strongly advise concerned readers to
visit the HCC website:
www.hertsdirect.org/busconsult to find out more
and complete the consultation on-line survey. You
have until 10 April. A Council decision on cuts is
expected in May.
Les Middlewood

Herts and Essex Borders Branch
celebrate Christmas

O

n 13th December 2014, HEB held the
annual Christmas party. Recently this has
been held at the Queen’s Head, Allens
Green, as they have a lovely separate area. In the
past we had a meal at a pub, but that meant we all
sat in a long line and couldn’t mingle. Also, some
people felt that the eating got in the way of the
drinking!
Cliff and Richard put some beers on the stillage, as
well as the ones on the bar and there was a good
selection of all types of ale. There were also about
15 ciders available. The food etc. was again ably
organised by Hazel Chester, who even made the
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crackers with HEB quiz questions inside as well as
hats and prizes. The minibus ran between Harlow,
Sawbridgeworth, Stortford and Allen’s Green, so no
one had to drive. As you will see from the pictures
below, a good night was had by all HEB members.
Below: The well prepared buffet

Below: The event was well attended

Chris Sears, HEB Publicity Secretary

CAMRA’s National Winter Ales
Festival 2015: 11th to 14th Feb

C

AMRA’s
flagship
National Winter Ales
Festival will return to
Derby for the second year
running, with over 400 beers
available the festival will
showcase some of the very
best ales, ciders, perries,
bottled world beers and
mead in 3 separate areas.
Held at the Roundhouse (DE24 8JE), located beside
the Pride Park exit of Derby Railway Station (just 93
minutes from London) Derby’s historic Roundhouse
could not be in a more convenient location.
Four Brewery Bars have been agreed: multi award
winning Blue Monkey from Nottingham; innovative
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North Star from Derbyshire both in the Main Hall,
Derby’s very own Brunswick Brewing Company in
the Music Marquee and Yorkshire’s shining gem
Brass Castle in the Carriage Room.
The National Winter Ales Festival is home to
CAMRA’s prestigious Champion Winter Beer of
Britain Competition which sees the four winter
styles of beer (porters, stouts, old ales/strong milds
and barley wine/strong old ales) being gathered
from across the UK to be judged and a winner
declared. Though the festival itself has lots of pale
beers and golden ales to choose from too.
The website www.nwaf.org.uk will be updated
regularly with details of admission prices, live
entertainment, tutored tastings and special hotel
rates thanks to our partners at:
www.visitderby.co.uk. There are no advance
tickets as this is a pay on the door event. Well
behaved and supervised under 18s are welcomed
until 19:00 each evening, after which they must
leave due to a licensing requirement.
The feedback from 2014 revealed that our
customers loved the building, the beer quality and
selection as well as the hot and cold food which was
available. So why not join them and come and see
Derby at its beery best!!
Gillian Hough - Organiser National Winter Ales
Festival

South Herts CAMRA
Pub of the Year 2011
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Is it about the Ale?
I read with interest the article written by Iain Loe in
Pints of View 267 (October — November 2014) on
the Cask Marque Ale Trail and wonder if this is
really for the Real Ale drinkers or a novelty to see
how many Cask marque pubs you can visit.
For those drinkers who take their ales seriously I
think this is a good thing and it certainly has its
benefits, but when you work out the number of pubs
the leaders have already ticked off I wonder if they
are in it for ale or to get to all 9,288 pubs before
anyone else?
The current leaders both have 2,582 pubs each
ticked off and I will use the length of time the
scheme has been running for this calculation,
currently three years to work out their scans.
3 x 365 = 1095 days which = to 2.35 visits per day
or 16.45 pubs per week. Surely serious real ale
drinkers need time to sample and mark the ales
accordingly and of course — the anorak too if they
are to tick of all the pubs listed!
Brian Penn
Ed says: Brian I take your point, but there are pub
tickers. Bruce Masters, 68, who lives in Flitwick
Bedfordshire had clocked up 45,000 pub visits
between 1960 and 2012 all by public transport. He
had covered an estimated million miles and keeps a
pub database on his computer. The milestone pub
being the Hole in the Wall, Portsmouth but he
admitted that he still had plenty more to do. His two
favourite pubs are the Bumble Bee and Swan in his
home town Flitwick. Phil Defriez, Chair of the South
Herts branch of CAMRA, has visited every pub in
our county and since his retirement has started to
complete Bedfordshire as well.
Another CAMRA member Simon Hall once of South
Hertfordshire who has since moved to Weston
Super Mare is also a pub ticker and I remember a
visit to Edinburgh where we went to numerous pubs
one wet Sunday afternoon. Simon says “Distinction
needs to be made between the number of pub visits
and number of different pubs visited. 1st Jan 1977 to
31st Dec 2011 my total pub visits were 25,398 and
number of different pubs was 20,195. 45,000 is very
impressive either way! We used to call it Pub
Copping, though I’m worried that I may therefore be
a Pub ‘Copper”!
Chocolate Delight at Watford
We note from the previous edition of POV, in the
report on the Watford Beer festival, that three of the
top four beers, as voted for by drinkers, made a
reference to either milk, chocolate or vanilla in their
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names. Surely, more evidence that an increasing
number of women are turning to real ale!
Mick and Elaine LaRoche, North Herts. Branch.
Ed Says: Are Mick and Elaine saying that women
prefer flavoured beers over the good old malt and
hops ones, which has not been my experience.
Their letter (I assume tongue in cheek) could open
up a can of worms, why isn’t it from Elaine and
Mick? I am sure the voting was from a cross section
of all those present including myself.
Catherine Wheel Puzzled
I have received a note from WA Rankin of Oxhey
with a correct entry for the Catherine Wheel
Anagram competition in edition 268. He points out
that clue (4) Deem Brown in Hampshire, answer
Demon Brew brewery, is actually in Stirlingshire in
Scotland. Mr Rankin then points out that clue (5) Kill
Wheat Hoare in Worcestershire is the Weatheroak
Hill brewery in Warwickshire. It is “Weatheroak”
brewery that is in Warwickshire not Weatheroak
Hill, which is as the clue states in Worcestershire.
This was a particularly hard competition, we are
always grateful for any corrections.
Ed
Not Again....
I first joined CAMRA in the 1970s and in that time
have seen the great strides with the majority of pubs
now selling at least one 'real ale' (even if it is Doom
Bar). There was no Wetherspoon of course in the
70s and I well remember the evangelical spirit at
CAMRA branch meetings, standing up to announce
'a hand pump spotted in a pub along Stratford High
Street' greeted with 'oohs' and people scribbling
down the address. The afternoon at the Prince of
Wales was often rounded off by a bout of Morris
dancing. Ah, they were the days. Since then the loss
of so many family concerns, and the destruction of
the beautiful breweries they occupied has been
very, very concerning. If they were too difficult a
task to confront, along came the most infantile
CAMRA campaign idea of putting lines on
oversized glasses, taking away the delight from
many of us of the foaming topped pint, or simply
asking a short measure to be topped up. But as the
pendulum swung back towards small scale brewing
the silly campaign died a death. CAMRA was
synonymous again with good beer, not the glasses
we drank from. Now that 'real ale' is under massive
threat by the marketing managers’ dream ‘craft ale',
it is instructive that the small minds are at work
again and we should campaign for oversized
glasses. This is irrelevant to the general public, and
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unless we tackle 'craft ale' head on we will lose a
whole generation of drinkers who think real ale can
come from a tin, or from a gas tap, as long as it is
made in small batches. If anything sums up the way
things are going, this has been a recent 'keg beer
festival' in a London pub...I kid you not. But its taps
were probably labelled 'craft' so that's ok then.
Please, let’s not get distracted again.
Bob Rush, East London
Ed Says: I was sent the above letter following my
Volunteer Voice article in What’s Brewing (a
monthly newspaper sent to CAMRA members
nationally) January edition. I do not agree with Bob
about oversized glasses, we pay for a pint and
should receive 20 fluid ounces of liquid. Oversized
glasses would guarantee this and allow for a good
head on the beer if required. It is a scandal that we
can be given short measure with impunity.

Any comments, articles or letters for publication
are welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an
Email to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk
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We have up to three cask ales, at least one
of which is usually a LocAle, and real cider
or perry.
CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2014 & 2015
Card carrying CAMRA Members may be
signed in.
New members are welcome, just come in
and ask.
Lombard House, Bull Plain, Hertford
(Tel: 01992 421 422)
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Win a CAMRA 2015 Good Beer Guide worth £14.99
1

2

3

4

5

10

7

8

9

Completed entries by 14 March 2015
to: Steve Bury, 14 New Road, Shenley,
Herts, WD7 9EA.
1st winner drawn wins a signed CAMRA
2015 Good Beer Guide. Photocopies
are acceptable.

11

12

13

15

14

16

18

23

6

19

24

25

Your
Name:…………………………………...

17

20

21

26

18
18

………….....…………………………….
Your
Address:……...…...….……….……...…

22

27

……………………...……………….…..
28

29

30

31

……………………………….…...…......
32

……………………………….…...…......

33

Your
34

35

Postcode:…………….………………...

36

ACROSS
1 Very unhappy and very cold (6)
5 Overweight, stumped, dismissed (5)
8 Beer to start with, maybe, it’s light/dark (4)
10 Short joke I delivered to QE2? (3-5)
11 Old brewer’s effort going after American business
(8)
12 Drink for a group of beauties (4)
13 It’s often suspended when innings collapses (3, 4)
14 Doctor prescribes a dose of methyl acetate (4)
15 Endlessly postpone 10-1 thrashing by the other
side (10)
17 Pay the bill for wooden seat (6)
18 One hearing or another in which cake is consumed
(8)
20 Strange chaps try singing, to start with, ‘Bits and
pieces’ (8)
23 American dames in parts of Norfolk (6)
26 Where cobblers produce large shoes, eventually
(2, 4, 4)
28 Query about previous beer container (4)
29 Capacity of gannet flying with nothing to eat (7)
31 Polish expert (4)
32 Sailor welcomes French author, a pub-goer (8)
33 Broody puss comes back before I go (8)
34 Old footballer’s beat (4)
35 Drink some lawmen provided to ruler (5)
36 Fan drops drink for baggage handler (6)

DOWN
2 Landlord’s secret hoard contained (9)
3 Hunting cry from colleague, though half hidden
outside (5-2)
4 Presentation of inn tried desperately to hide nothing
(9)
5 Warning tone risks partial comeback (5)
6 Survey produces nothing to secure head (7, 4)
7 They may be glad stupid gits are supressing noise
(7)
8 Stole time to get involved – under this? (9)
9 Poetic rally assembled about one hundred (7)
16 Rude building near Mill End (3-8)
19 Boycott hit this high proficiency level (5, 4)
21 Uncle’s half spaced out – this indicates stupidity (6,
3)
22 A group with a target to rewire far socket (4, 5)
24 1, 5, 8, 34 and 36 should be, we hope (4, 3)
25 Devilish cats in a flap (7)
27 Role played around summertime by shellfish (7)
30 Stumble, losing lead, so make a change (5)

Winner of Catherine Wheel Anagram in POV268:
J Brinkworth, Haywards Heath.
SOLUTION ON PAGE 23
Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced by the
Herts & Essex Borders, North, South Hertfordshire
and Watford & District Branches of the Campaign for
Real Ale (CAMRA). Views expressed are not
necessarily those of the editor, CAMRA Ltd or its
branches.
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Watch Your Language

I

have been contacted by a concerned reader in
Ware who has been experiencing an excessive
use of bad language in pubs around the town.
This prompted me to look back through previous
editions of the newsletter and found that the last
time I wrote anything on this issue was in Pints of
View 252 Apr/May 2012.
We used to have licensees in the Cock in St Albans
and the Black Lion, Shenley, who banned swearing
in their pubs. These bans lead to all sorts of
problems, because in most cases no
warning was given, and numerous
people got barred from the pubs. The
Black Lion licensee at the time was
Steve White, an ex-London cabbie,
so you could say that he was not
unfamiliar with swearing - but would
not have it in his pub. Steve would
not hesitate to come out from behind
the bar and challenge customers
about their language, most left
without having to be asked. Sadly the
pub is now an Indian restaurant but
this is not due to Steve, as other more
liberally minded publicans followed him into the
pub before it changed. The Cock in St Peter’s Street
in St Albans is still running, but has like many others
moved to being more of a food-orientated
establishment. At the time of the swearing ban the
licensee was of the view that bad language was unnecessary, and just showed that the people
concerned were ignorant and could not express
themselves properly. Staff were told to take a zero
tolerance view, but generally gave a warning. The
problem of course is drinking, customers become
noisier and more colourful with their language. I
remember going into the Cock with a friend of mine
after a few drinks and the landlady asking him to
moderate his language, to which he replied “Are
you saying I’m f**king swearing?” The early exit was
inevitable.
Of course it is not just the good old Anglo Saxon
expletive that causes problems. In the latter part of
2011 a pub was shut when the new licensee
objected to customers ordering drinks in Welsh.
Although the pub was in Wales, he was not a Welsh
speaker, and ended up closing and moving.
Another incident in 2011 happened in the Pack
Horse, Northborough, Cambs when Tom Sharp (not
the author of the Wilt books), the ex-Chief Yeoman
Warder of the Tower of London, started talking in

German to his daughter. Janet Pitts the landlady is
alleged to have shouted “You’re white, you’re
English, you’ll speak English in my pub.” This then
led to a stand-off, not only with Mr Sharp but many
of the other regulars and they were all ejected from
the pub.
Mr Sharp was having a drink with his daughter
Nicole Faulkner who is half German. He had spent
twenty years in Germany with the Royal Signals
before returning to England and taking up the
Beefeater job. Tom said that it was
hard to comprehend the objection to
his speaking German and the matter
was reported to the police, though I
have no idea what was the outcome.
I understand that Janet Pitts left the
pub and did not return.
Back to Ware and bad language. My
correspondent is 81, I am 63.
Whether this makes any difference I
do not know but I find, and he
agrees, that bad language in public
places is on the increase. If the bad
language is in the pub then it is clear
that the responsibility for controlling or moderating
it is down to the licensee. Often mine host will tell
you that the culprit is a good customer, a regular
that spends a lot of money and in these times of
austerity and pub closures you can I hope see their
point. I don’t think the objections are to swearing in
general but the continual pointless swearing by
some customers, in this day and age both male and
female and there are some pretty foul mouthed bar
staff and publicans about as well.
This one is like uncontrolled kids. Well behaved
kids are normally welcomed by most other
customers. Swearing is inevitable in a pub drinking
environment, and before anyone who knows me
writes in, I have done it myself. What is needed is
for customers to have a little more consideration for
those around them. The trouble is after five or six
drinks people tend to forget that they are not the
only ones on the planet.
Steve Bury

Trading Standards
If you have complaints about short measure, lack of a
price list or misleading prom otion of products and fail to
get a satisfactory response, contact Hertfordshire
Trading Standards Service, tel: 08454 04 05 06 or St
Albans Trading Standards Service, tel 01707 292429.
Email Trading Standards at:
tradingstandards@hertscc.gov.uk
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Beer - who drinks the most?

D

ata from Euromonitor International which
tracks volume and sales growth in 80
countries worldwide shows that Europeans
still have a strong love of beer.
The country that consumes the most beer per head
is the Czech Republic with 143 litres consumed per
person. China consumed the most beer this year 54bn litres, but this is a consumption of only 4 litres
per head, and having visited China, this is not
surprising, considering the quality and strength of
what is on offer. In Germany, 110 litres were
consumed per person totalling nearly 9bn litres. In
the UK 67 litres per capita were consumed totalling
4.3bn litres of beer.
Spiros Malandrakis (right),
senior analyst at Euromonitor,
said alcohol sales have been
declining in the UK for some
time, but noted that Brits are
now seeking better quality
products and drinking more
expensive lagers.
Of the top 10 countries with growing beer sales,
seven were nations with a Muslim majority and
included Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates,
Indonesia and Iran, according to figures from Pew
Research Centre. Mr Malandrakis said this was
because in some of those countries such as Iran, the
growth is driven by non-alcoholic beers.
The Central American country of Guatemala has
seen beer volume sales growth of nearly 20pc
between 2013 and 2014, and Indonesia is next with
a growth rate of 11.1pc. The Middle East and Africa
saw a growth rate of 4.8pc.
But it's not all negative, with a rise in cider sales in
the UK and especially in the US.
Top 10: Countries listed in order of highest beer
consumption per head (total consumed in brackets)
please note that the UK is not in the top ten.
1. Czech Republic: 143 litres (1.5bn litres)
2. Germany: 110 litres (8.9bn litres)
3. Austria: 108 litres (920m litres)
4. Estonia: 104 litres (135m litres)
5. Poland: 100 litres (3.8bn litres)
6. Ireland: 93 litres (430m litres)
7. Romania: 90 litres (1.8bn litres)
8. Lithuania: 89 litres (260m litres)
9. Croatia: 82 litres (346 litres)
10. Belgium: 81 litres (900m litres)

Are the Australians drinking less
beer?

S

ABMiller
results
have shown sales
volumes are down
by 1% with a fall in
revenue in Australia and
China, but an increase in
lager sales in Africa and Latin America, while the
Europeans are knocking back more soft drinks.
For the six months to 30 September the Peronimaker's revenues also increased from $11.1bn to
$11.3bn, and two months ago made an approach to
take over rival Heineken which was rejected.
The company, which is one of the largest bottlers of
Coca-Cola, was also hit by an adverse exchange
rate as key currencies weakened against the dollar.
"We continue to grow earnings in the first half with
challenging trading conditions mitigated by
ongoing efficiencies," said Alan Clark, chief
executive of SABMiller.
Increased lager sales in Poland, the combined
Czech Republic / Slovakia and the UK was offset by
declines in Romania, Italy and Anadolu Efes (for
those of you who don’t know Efes lager is brewed
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in Turkey). Readers will note that this only applies using computer-guided drilling techniques.
to SAB Miller, overall UK brewing figures show a
drop in lager and beer sales, but again real ale has
Sales figures aren’t all bad
outsold its competitors and taken a larger share of
e know that beer consumption is down in
the total beer market again this year.
the UK but we are exporting more beer
than ever before. Last year export sales
Only in Belgium
reached 1.1bn pints worth £629M, with beer going
n 2010 the De Halve Maan brewery opened a to 113 countries. Surprisingly countries famous for
bottling plant outside Bruges to expand from its brewing like Belgium and Germany have seen UK
original 500 year old brewery in the centre of the imports treble in two years. In Russia sales were up
historic medieval town. This causes many problems 45% last year, favourite beers being London Pride
moving the beer by tanker the three miles needed to and Newcastle Brown Ale, in China St Austell
get it bottled. Having received complaints from Tribute and Boddington’s Bitter are popular.
environmentalists that the trucks burn fuel, spew
carbon, and clog the city’s cobblestone streets a
Publicans Receive BEM
novel solution has been found.
lthough
The city council has approved the brewery’s
across
the
unusual solution which is to build an underground
border
in
pipeline across the town. Instead of making the
Bedfordshire
it
is
three-mile drive in a tanker the award-winning beer
will flow through a 1.8-mile polyethylene pipeline, worth reporting that
with 6,000 litres of beer making the 15 to 20 Susan and Nigel
Anstead of the White
minutes trip each day.
De Halve Maan’s medieval brewery site draws Horse, Bedford were
more than 100,000 visitors every year, and it is awarded a British Empire Medal in the Queens New
predicted that the disruption will be minimalized by Year Honours List. The reason for the award was

W
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their exceptional fundraising, for two local charities
a hospice and disabled riding school. Susan and
Nigel with the help of their customers have raised
an incredible £189K by running events at the pub
and other venues over the last five years. The pub is
owned by Charles Wells of Bedford and sells
Charles Wells Bombardier and Greene King IPA
plus two changing guest ales.
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Lindsey Lohan style “sobriety bracelets” for four
months. Apparently judges will be given the power
to issue Sozbos on thugs convicted of common
assault or criminal damage. The paper also says that
the London trial has started as well as in Cheshire
and Northamptonshire and that the Conservatives
are to put a pledge to introduce them across the
country in their election manifesto. It is predicted
that 5,000 offenders will end up wearing the tags at
cost of £15 million. If my maths are correct this
Want Kids, Drink More Beer awould
be £3,000 per tag.
study completed by Massachusetts General
Steve Bury
Hospital in Boston, shows that drinking beer
every day increases male fertility. An Pints of View
Prize
extensive dietary survey was carried out on 105 268
men, all of whom had wives or girlfriends Catherine
Wheel
undergoing IVF.
The results indicated that those who drank the most Competition
alcohol, though their consumption was moderate, solution:
had double the chance of conception through IVF
than those who drank the least. Specifically, those
who consumed the most had a 57% chance of
becoming a father, while those who drank the
minimum had just a 28% chance.
Over here, Dr Allan Pacey of Sheffield University,
explained that a possible reason behind this link
may be rooted in mental state. "Moderate social CAMRA BRANCH CONTACTS
drinking can be of benefit for couples trying to Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA
conceive either naturally or during assisted Chairman — Brendan Sothcott, Tel: 01279 507493
conception because it helps to reduce stress".
Mini-Bus Bookings — Call Graham on:
07753266983, Email: mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk
Pubs Officer - Ivan Bullerwell, Tel: 01279 304117
Sobriety Tags
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk
n 2012 the papers told us that London was due
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
to have all its drinks problems solved when the
Internet: www.heb-camra.org.uk
great political genius Boris Johnson introduced
North
Hertfordshire CAMRA
“sobriety tags”, which the austerity government had
paid £400,000 towards. The tags which are fitted to Chairman — Gill Richardson
the ankle to check air and perspiration emissions Email: chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk
from the skin every 30 minutes, and the Socials Secretary — Graham Perry, Tel: 07984
manufacturers claim can measure alcohol levels as 548783, Email:
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk,
low as 0.02 per
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk
cent. The tags
South Hertfordshire CAMRA
were going to
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478,
transmit
Email: realales@yahoo.com
information to a
Socials Secretary: Ian Boyd, Tel: 07402 323525
base monitoring
Email: ian.boyd@me.com
station.
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk
As yet I have not
heard of any tags being fitted, and the Daily Mirror Watford & District CAMRA
in November resurrected the story - only this time Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
giving Boris’s old school pal David Cameron the Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
credit. Under the headline “Cam’s big sobriety” we Email: watfordcamra@googlemail.com
are told that drunken yobs will be forced to wear
Internet: www.watfordcamra.org.uk
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This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally errors may occur. News
items are supplied to meet newsletter deadlines, and which in some cases may unfortunately be out of date
upon publication. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 17

Aston: McMullen’s have put the Rose and Crown
up for sale through Everard Cole Ltd.
Bricket Wood: The Gate closed in early December.
The sign outside says due to problems with the
licence
Elstree (Medburn): The Waggon & Horses lease
was taken over by Denise Bennett at the end of
November which was just too late to mention in the
last edition. The pub was shut for two days in
January for a refurbishment and re-launched on 29th
January with a new menu. We wish Denise all the
best with her new venture, so pop in and see the
changes.
Little Wymondley: We welcome Karl and Tracey
who became the new landlords of the Plume and
Feathers 3rd November. Real ale on offer is Greene
King IPA and a house bitter, with a guest beer
chosen by the locals each month. There is a new
menu of home cooked local produce. Karl has
previously run several pubs in Lancashire over the
last fifteen years and hopes to run a beer festival at
the Feathers next year. They also run the Tom
Tiddlers in Stevenage, which does not sell real ale.
Hemel Hempstead: The Full House (Wetherspoon)
in Hemel Hempstead which was a cinema before it
became a pub now shows a film at 8pm every
Sunday evening.
Hertford: As we went to press it was expected that
the Bridge House would close at the end of January.
The pub was sold to a developer by McMullen’s in
2014 and has been run by a holding company
whilst the developer worked up plans for housing.
Plans for internal changes at the Blackbirds have
been approved by East Herts Council. These will
include enlarged and refurbished drinking areas,
new DJ space and new decking to the courtyard. No
timescale for the work as yet. Decorations and
improvements have smartened the outside of the
Great Eastern Tavern and upgraded internal
facilities — the pub continuing to be a leading
community pub in the town.
Hoddesdon: The Salisbury Arms closed for a long
period has been re-opened by Wetherspoon as the
Star on 16th December 2014 see article page 12.
Kimpton: McMullen’s have put the White Horse up
for sale through Everard Cole.
Potters Bar: It is sad to announce that the Green
Man in the High Street has closed again and this
time it is rumoured for good. We remember the pub

when it had outside toilets in the barn which was
knocked down to give access to an extended car
park. During the 1980s they served a very good pint
of Burton Ale but unfortunately over the years the
pub became little better than an amusement arcade
filled with noisy fruit machines, pool tables and
became known as the “Youth Club”. The original
pub building is very old so fortunately cannot be
tampered with too much or demolished. We are
informed the plan is to convert the building into a
restaurant. Just what the High Street needs as it has
at least twelve in a half mile stretch already. The
large garden will be used for a block of
flats/apartments.
Royston: Look out for the re-opening of the Old
Crown — due later this spring after a root and branch
re-fit by McMullen’s. The pub is to be renamed the
Jolly Postie and will follow the “chicken ’n grill”
theme now operating in many of their pubs.
St Albans: The Great Northern in London Road has
closed and will be converted into a restaurant. The
future of the pub has been in the balance for many
years, and it was hoped that the regeneration of that
part of St Albans, the re-opening of the cinema next
door and the housing development opposite would
revive the trade. This will now not happen and of
course no change of use will be necessary.
Congratulations to the Mermaid who have been
awarded the Oakham 75 certificate for pubs that
have served over 75 barrels (that’s 75x 36gallons) of
Oakham beer. Not bad as the managers have only
been there a year. They were also informed the sales
of Citra is second highest for any pub in the country.
The top for sales is the very large Oakham owned
pub in Birmingham. In terms of floor space the
Mermaid must have the highest turnover. Another
pub worth a mention is the Fighting Cocks which is
now serving a wide range of different ales. They
have introduced a CAMRA discount of 20p/per pint
with a higher discount for strong beers. We think
people can work out that the price for CAMRA
members stays the same, currently £3.60 and £1.80
a half no matter what the beer. Congratulations to
Dave Worcester and his team at the Lower Red Lion
which won St Albans Festive Pub of 2014
announced on 19th Dec after the last edition was
published. Dave is no stranger to the award having
previously won it whilst running the White Lion.
The Garibaldi also got a Highly Commended Award
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for their decorations (see also most improved pub
award article page 13). It is with a certain amount
of embarrassment that we give a belated welcome
to Nathan McMinn took over the tenancy of the
Portland Arms in mid-August 2014. In addition to
the regular Fuller’s beers, you can now find a
regularly changing guest/seasonal ale. All is quiet
on the Blue Anchor front, the pub remains closed,
still owned by McMullen’s. Contrary to a statement
we made to the Herts Advertiser on 19th January, the
Rose and Crown in St Michael’s village is not up for
sale. We sincerely apologise for this error and any
concern raised as a result of this error.
Ware: McMullen’s have put the Cannon Tavern up
for sale through Everard Cole Ltd. We welcome Jim
and Helen Hemmings, new leaseholders at
McMullen’s Victoria. In a first for the area, the
former pool table area of the pub has been
converted into a traditional, East End, Pie and Mash
shop. Lovely jubbly!
Woolmer Green: Plans are sadly now afoot to
demolish the Fox (now owned by a developer) and
build houses.
The more observant of you will notice that some of
the information in Down Your Way… also appears
in the Pub Losses and Gains article on pages 4 — 7.

CAMRA BRANCH DIARY
HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS CAMRA
Mon 9 Feb: Branch Annual General Meeting —
Bishop’s Stortford Royal British Legion Club,
Bishop's Stortford 8.30pm
Fri 27 — Sat 28 Feb: Chappel Beer Festival — East
Anglian Railway Museum, Chappel & Wakes Colne
Station, CO6 2DS. See back page for details.
Mon 9 Mar: Branch Meeting — Water Lane Bar &
Restaurant, Bishop's Stortford 8.30pm
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Mon 16 Feb: Committee Meeting - Highlander,
Hitchin, 8.00pm
Fri 27 Mar: North Herts Branch AGM - Orange
Tree, Baldock 8.00pm
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Fri 6 Feb: Support Your Local pub tour of St Albans
St Michaels village area: Portland Arms 7.45pm;
Lower Red Lion 8.30pm; Rose and Crown 9.15pm;
Six Bells 10.00pm.
Tue 17 Feb: Branch Committee Meeting - Cross
Keys, Harpenden 7.30pm
Tue 10 Mar: Branch Meeting - Hertford Club,
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Hertford 8pm (to be confirmed).
WATFORD & DISTRICT CAMRA
Thu 12 Feb: Watford Tour - White Lion, 79 St
Albans Rd, Watford, WD17 1SJ, 8.30pm; Southern
Cross, 41 - 43 Langley Rd, Watford, WD17 4PP,
9.15pm; Nascot Arms, 11 Stamford Rd, Watford,
WD17 4QS, 10pm.
Wed 18 Feb: Rickmansworth Tour - Pennsylvanian,
115-117 High St, Rickmansworth, WD3 1AN,
8.30pm; Fox & Hounds, 183 High St,
Rickmansworth, WD3 1AY, 9.15pm; Druids, 205
High St, Rickmansworth, WD3 1BB, 10pm.
Tue 24 Feb: Branch meeting - Sportsman, 2 Scots
Hill, Croxley Green, WD3 3AD, 8pm.
Wed 11 Mar: Social at London Drinker Beer
Festival, Camden Centre, Bidborough St, WC1H
9AU. Meet at products counter at 6pm and every
hour thereafter.
Thu 19 Mar: Annual Breweriana Auction - West
Herts Sports Club, 8 Park Avenue, Watford, WD18
7HP. Viewing from 7pm.
Wed 25 Mar: Bushey Heath Tour - Royal Oak, 42
Sparrows Herne, Bushey, WD23 1FU, 8.30pm;
Three Crowns, High Rd, Bushey, WD23 1GE,
9.15pm; Black Boy, 19 Windmill St, Bushey, WD23
1NB, 10pm.
Mon 30 Mar: Branch AGM - Estcourt Arms, 2 St
Johns Rd, Watford, WD17 1PT, 8pm.
CAMRA Branch Contacts are on page 22

Want to advertise in Pints of
View? See page 3
Beer Festival Planner
Beer Festivals advertised in this newsletter
Dates — Venue — Location — Page mentioned
11-14 Feb: Roundhouse, Derby — p15
19—22 Feb: Land of Liberty, Peace and Plenty,
Heronsgate — p21
19-21 Feb: Hightown Community Sports & Arts
Centre, Luton — p4
27-28 Feb: Chappel & Wakes Colne Station — See
back cover.
2—6 Apr: Land of Liberty, Peace and Plenty,
Heronsgate — p21
10-11 Apr: Ware Arts Centre, Ware — p23
23—26 Apr: Half Moon, Hitchin — p13
11-13 Jun: Hitchin Rugby Club — p14
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